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Be
Rl

in BeRlin. ViBRAnt.
inspiRing. 
open-minded.

Berlin – a City of WHiCH it is said tHat it is neVer 

quite finisHed, But keeps eVolVing. gerMany’s first 

City is Considered a Hotspot for young CreatiVe  

Media professionals, and tHe start-up sCene Has  

BeCoMe a Major presenCe in tHe City. Berlin is dynaMiC, 

open-Minded, Versatile and turBulent. it is a unique 

set of qualities tHat Makes Berlin so attraCtiVe for 

people froM all oVer tHe World. its popularity 

is refleCted in rapid deMograpHiC groWtH. soMe 

estiMates projeCt tHat tHe Major Milestone of four  

Million residents Could Be reaCHed as early as 

2025. tHe trend Has in any Case Created an urgent 

need for Housing. sanus ag Has long Been aWare of 

Berlin’s needs, and is addressing tHeM. tHe CoMpany’s 

oBjeCtiVe in doing so is alWays to deVelop real estate 

tHat does justiCe to tHe City and refleCts tHe Blend 

of traits tHat Berlin is knoWn for. WitH tHeir sen-

siBility for loCations, Cutting-edge expertise and 

experienCe But also tHe required Caution, sanus ag  

Creates residential aCCoMModation for a Very  

speCial City. 
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quote By Writer jean paul

BeRlin is  
moRe of  
A continent 
thAn A city.»
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siegfried neHls, tHe suCCess story 
of sanus ag Has Continued seaM-
lessly oVer tHe past years, and 
reaCHed a neW peak in 2016. WHat 
is tHe seCret of your suCCess?
SANUS AG sees itself as urban district 
developer in the best sense of the word 
and has not only outstanding knowledge 
of Berlin’s micro-environments, but anti- 
cipates tomorrow’s demand. We have long 
been aware of the housing needs in the 
young German capital, and are addressing 
them. The properties developed by us in 
the inner city of Berlin are keenly sought 
by condominium buyers both from inside 
and outside Germany.

your CoMpany foCuses on Berlin 
and tHe greater Metro region. 
WHat fasCinates you aBout tHese 
loCations froM tHe perspeCtiVe 
of a Moderniser and property 
deVeloper?
The city is always in flux, always under  
development, and one of the leading metro- 
polises in Europe. Our core competence 
is the modernisation and redevelopment 
of period buildings. There is still a lot 
of potential in Berlin that we engage with  

SANUS AG has 

long been aware  

of the housing needs  

in the young German  

capital, and is 

addressing them.

tHe CreatiVe Mind BeHind sanus ag is tHe CoMpany’s founder and Ceo,  
siegfried neHls, WHo for More tHan 20 years noW Has Been aCtiVe in  
tHe gerMan Capital as property deVeloper and ContraCtor. a Visionary  
in His field, He reCognised tHe potential of urBan quarters tHat noW  
Count aMong Berlin’s priMe loCations Well Before tHe adVent of  
tHe Current real estate BooM. 

i feel deeply  
committed to BeRlin

indepth experience of a keen sense for old 
structures. We also act as property devel-
oper in our own right, completing numerous 
construction projects in the medium 
and upmarket residential segment. Parti- 
cularly charming in this line of business 
are large areas, quarters in the process of 
reinventing themselves. Berlin is currently 
the only city where you will find such plots.

HoW do you tHink Berlin’s Hou-
sing Market is likely to deVelop, 
looking forWard?
Berlin is everybody’s darling. Artists and 
creative media professionals from all over 
the world have their eyes on this city, and 
the number of incoming tourists keeps ris-
ing. Plus you have brisk economic growth. 
In short: Berlin keeps getting more attrac-
tive and the population keeps gro-wing 
at an extraordinary pace. If you want to 
provide adequate accommodation to all 
these people there is only one solution, in 
my opinion, which is to step up housing 
construction. Often overlooked here is 
that the development implies all sorts of 
opportunities and prospects for the city. 
There is no need for doom and gloom in 
this context, if you ask me. >>>
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Siegfried Nehls,  

founder and CEO  

of SANUS AG

»
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WHiCH of tHe City’s suB-distriCts 
and BorougHs do you BelieVe 
still Has partiCular deVelopMent 
potential?
Berlin has tremendous potential. There 
are estimates that consider its open areas 
large enough to build over 300,000 apart-
ments. There is ample potential both in 
the inner city and in peripheral locations, 
which for many people are becoming in-
creasingly attractive. The boroughs of 
Pankow and Treptow-Köpenick probably 
take the lead, but the growing appeal of 
the “old” Berlin, meaning downtown West 
Berlin, creates new opportunities. Our 
assets are actually spread all over Berlin. 
Each borough has its very own charm, and 
offers unique opportunities – that’s the 
way Berlin is structured! My main ambition 
is to preserve and promote the unique-
ness of this city. 

Can you naMe properties tHat 
illustrate tHe strategy and  
approaCH of sanus ag Better 
tHan otHers?
SANUS AG has positioned itself in a ra-
ther diverse approach that is reflected not 
least in our assets. On Seesener Strasse, 
in downtown West Berlin, we developed a 
new-build residential complex of around 
16,000 square metres of residential floor 
area. Here, we created up-market accom-
modation that is urgently needed in a 

SANUS AG  

has recently  

intensified its  

focus on  

construction  

projects.
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prime location in the immediate vicinity 
of Kurfürstendamm. In Potsdam, we are 
restoring a historic ensemble of buildings 
called Villa Tummeley. In this case, we are 
taking a very careful approach, being well 
aware of the buildings’ history and the 
need to protect them. The outcome will 
be exclusive residences in one of the fin-
est lakefront locations of Potsdam. While 
very different, the difference between the 
projects highlights the wide spectrum that 
SANUS AG covers.

let us take a look at tHe future: 
WHat is tHe Corporate strategy 
of sanus ag for tHe years to 
CoMe?
We have lately intensified our focus on 
construction projects. Berlin needs more 
housing, and we intend to contribute to 
the larger effort. As someone who has 
grown up in Berlin and who has been  
living here for many years, I love this city 
and feel deeply committed to it. So, for me 
it is quite easy to see why people would 
want to move to this unique metropolis. 
Providing these high-quality residential ac-
commodations to these people is my goal. 
To ensure we will keep participating in the 
enormous demand for housing in Berlin’s 
inner-city locations we have lately shifted 
the company’s focus to the acquisition of 
plots and the development of new-build 
flats for the time being.

quote By siegfried neHls:

BeRlin is eVeRyBody’s dARling ...

As someone Who hAs gRoWn up in  

BeRlin And liVed heRe foR mAny 

yeARs, i loVe this city And feel  

deeply committed to it. so, foR me  

it is quite eAsy to see Why people 

Would WAnt to moVe to this unique 

metRopolis. pRoViding these high- 

quAlity ResidentiAl AccommodAtions 

to these people is my goAl.»
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tHe 2016 finanCial year Was an outstanding Milestone in tHe CoMpany’s History.  
sanus ag suCCessfully Continued to Consolidate. tHe Corporate foCus Was  
on tHe deVelopMent of our portfolio properties as Well as on tHe preparatory  
ConstruCtion pHases (planning and approVal pHase) of our next projeCts.

RetRospectiVe / 
/ outlook
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FOr SANUS AG, 2016 PrOVEd TO BE 
another banner year, paced by dynamic 
growth. Nine new projects were acquired 
during the years 2015 and 2016, two of 
them being located in Potsdam. Once  
developed, they will deliver a total of 
36,350 square metres of residential  
accommodation. 

The f inancial position of SANUS AG  
remained stable throughout the 2016  
financial year, the liquidity was assured 
at all times, and all accounts payable due 
were paid on time.

FOr SANUS AG, 2016 PrOVEd TO BE 
another banner year, paced by dynamic 
growth. Nine new projects were acquired 
in the course of 2015 and 2016, two of 
them being located in Potsdam. Once  
developed, they will deliver a total of 
36,350 square metres of new residential 
accommodation. 

The f inancial position of SANUS AG  
remained stable throughout the 2016  
financial year, the liquidity was assured 
at all times, and all accounts payable due 
were paid on time.

Strasse 18-19 and Seesener Strasse 40-47 
as well as the condominium sales out of 
the property at Scharnhorststrasse 6-7 
played a key role in this context.

At the moment, SANUS  AG is going 
through a business cycle that includes the 
continuous identification of new projects 
in boroughs marked by serious growth  
opportunities, the initiation of new pro-
jects, the development and completion of 
ongoing building projects, and the subse-
quent sale (as global deals or to individual 
investors). The purpose of this cycle is to 
ensure at all times that sufficient capital 
for new projects is on hand.

SANUS AG is planning to continue its 
principal and proven corporate strategy in 
2017. The focus will remain on the develop-
ment of new-build housing in 2017, while 

At the moment, SANUS  AG is going 
through a business cycle that includes the 
continuous identification of new projects 
in boroughs marked by serious growth 
opportunities, the initiation of new pro-
jects, the development and completion of 
ongoing building projects, and the subse-
quent sale (as global deals or to individual 
investors). The purpose of this cycle is to 
ensure at all times that sufficient capital  
for new projects is on hand.

SANUS AG is planning to continue its 
principal and proven corporate strategy in 
2017. The focus will remain on the develop-
ment of new-build housing in 2017, while   

Unsurprisingly after manifest tendencies 
in previous years, the focus shifted toward 
the construction of new residential pro-
jects. It continues to show that first-hand 
market intelligence on a property’s micro- 
environment and on each borough’s  
potential constitutes the decisive compe- 
titive advantage of SANUS AG in Berlin.

The net retained profits of SANUS Betei- 
ligungs AG amounted to € 5,377,723.86 
in 2016. Earnings from equity invest- 
ments during the 2016 financial years 
added up to € 9,395,263.68 and were 
generated by both global sales and 
condominium retailing. The package deals 
signed for the properties on rigaer  

Unsurprisingly after manifest tendencies 
in previous years, the focus shifted toward 
the construction of new residential pro-
jects. It continues to be quite obvious that 
first-hand market intelligence of the micro- 
environment of a given property and 
of each borough’s potential constitutes 
the decisive competitive advantage that 
SANUS AG has in Berlin.

The net retained profits of SANUS Betei- 
ligungs AG amounted to € 5,377,723.86 
in 2016. Earnings from equity invest- 
ments during the 2016 financial years 
added up to € 9,395,263.68 and were 
generated by both global sales and 
condominium retailing. The package deals 
signed for the properties on rigaer 

the company will keep buying additional 
projects at the same time. By the end of 
2017, the project volume of SANUS AG will 
hit the mark of 1,5 billion euros. The year 
2017 will also see the structural comple-
tion of the projects located at Einbecker-
strasse 43/45, Blücherstrasse 12, and 
Invalidenstrasse 1 in Berlin. Meanwhile, 
the ongoing projects at Invalidenstrasse 6, 
Kaiserdamm 13, Alt-Stralau (second  
construction stage) and Zillestrasse 67 
are rapidly nearing their completion.  
On top of that, another five properties  
were acquired in the city, located at 
Landsberger Allee 42, Vesaliusstrasse 4, 
Woelckpromenade 8 -10, Schönholzer 
Strasse 8, and Braunschweiger Strasse 21, 
respectively.

projects at the same time. By the end of 
2017, the project volume of SANUS  AG 
will hit the mark of 1,5 billion euros. The 
year 2017 will also see the structural com-
pletion of the projects located at Einbeck-
erstrasse  43/45, Blücherstrasse  2, and 
Invalidenstrasse 1 in Berlin. Meanwhile, 
the ongoing projects at Invalidenstrasse 6, 
Kaiserdamm 13, Alt-Stralau (second 
construction stage) and Zillestrasse 67 
are rapidly nearing their completion. 
On top of that, another five properties  
were acquired in the city, located at 
Landsberger Allee 42, Vesaliusstrasse 4, 
Woelckpromenade 8 -10, Schönholzer  
Strasse 8, and Braunschweiger Strasse 21,  
respectively.

SANUS AG  

is planning to  

continue its  

principal and  

proven corporate  

strategy in 2017.

SANUS AG  

is planning to  

continue its  

principal and  

proven corporate  

strategy in 2017.
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today’s Berlin is hip and trendy for a 
lot of people, and for many the place to 
be. Every year, its population grows by 
around 40,000 new residents. recent esti- 
mates suggest that the population total 
will cross the magic mark of 4 million by 
2030 at the latest. The stats show a cur-
rent total of barely 1.9 million flats in the 
German capital. Yet according to housing 
construction forecasts, Berlin will need 
another 194,000 flats by 2030 to meet 
the enormous demand. The vacancy rate 
is just over one percent at the moment.

So the demand for housing will continue 
to grow. Even now, Berlin has the high-
est investment turnover for residential  
accommodation of any German city.

While the income of local residents admit-
tedly falls short of the national average, 
some of the city’s sub-locations have a 
very high purchasing power – subject to 
an upward trend. Premium prices in me-
dium-quality locations like Friedrichshain, 
Kreuzberg, Pankow, Tempelhof, Neukölln 
or Wedding already exceed price-to-rent 
ratios of 20 times the annual rent. 

For investors and developers, Germany’s 
first city offers a number of opportunities 
to earn an excellent return on investment  
– assuming you have access to sound 
appraisals of trends, locations and 

According to housing 

construction forecasts,  

Berlin will need  

another 194,000 flats 

by 2030 to meet the 

enormous demand.

sought. VeRsAtile. 
open-minded.

submarkets. After all, another characte- 
ristic of Berlin is that each borough has its 
distinct locational qualities, advantages 
and peculiarities in terms of infrastructure.

demand has picked up even for the  
previously neglected neighbourhoods and 
outskirts lately. 

But in spite of these developments, it will 
take Berlin quite some time yet to catch 
up with other major German cities. Even 
a cursory analysis reveals considerable 
price differentials between the cities of 
Berlin, Munich, Frankfurt am Main, Ham-
burg and Cologne. Munich has been and 
continues to be in the lead, as is well 
known. Frankfurt, the runner-up, lags 
considerably behind, while Hamburg and 
Cologne are more or less on a level. Prices 
in Berlin are just half of what they are in 
Munich. One of Berlin’s key advantages 
is that it still has space for large-scale 
densification. It is estimated that open 
areas still available would suffice to raise 
around 300,000 flats. In Munich, by 
contrast, there are barely any spaces 
left, and the potential for further densi- 
fication are negligible.

Berlin is a Metropolis WitH a Very speCial flair.  
its MultiCultural life, its riCH diVersity, and siMultaneously  
its dasH of eleganCe Count aMong tHe City’s defining traits.
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Berlin Housing stoCk

2013  >>>>>>>    1,883,161

2014  >>>>>>>  1,891,798

2015  >>>>>>>  1,902,675

2016  >>>>>>>     1,916,517

Berlin’s population

2013  >>>>>>>    3,517,424

2014  >>>>>>>  3,562,166

2015  >>>>>>>  3,610,156

2016  >>>>>>>  3,670,622

nuMBer of flats CoMpleted

2013  >>>>>>>    6,641

2014  >>>>>>>  8,637

2015  >>>>>>>  10,722

2016  >>>>>>>     13,842
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NEW HOUSING IS UrGENTLY NEEdEd  
– that is something everyone agrees on. 
The Senate of Berlin is committed to ad-
dress the issue, and has made it one of its 
chief priorities. However, the state-owned 
housing associations will hardly be able to 
get the job done on their own which is why 
private developers are encouraged to help 
expand the city’s housing stock as needed.

“Berlin keeps growing. We are facing the 
formidable task of providing residential 
accommodation in sufficient quantity to 
the people wishing to live in this city,” said 
Jan Holstein, Managing director of SANUS 
Bauträger GmbH.

Jan Holstein,  

Managing Director of  

SANUS Bauträger GmbH,  

talks to Berlin’s Senator 

for Urban Development,  

Katrin Lompscher

the city RequiRes  
A keen sensiBility 
foR locAtions  
With potentiAl

“In its coalition agreement, the Senate of 
Berlin clearly gave chief priority to hou-
sing construction. The municipal housing 
companies alone are expected to build 
30,000 new flats before the end of the 
legislative period in 2021. Private investors 
are therefore working hand-in-glove with 
the borough councils and the municipal 
housing associations to develop sufficient 
housing at affordable rates.” 

This way, the construction of subsidised 
housing is complemented by development 
of medium-priced rental flats and condo-
miniums. “As developers, we want to work 
with the district administrations, the mu-
nicipal housing companies and not least 
with the people of Berlin as we continue to 
address the growth-related challenges in 
pragmatic and clever ways, because as far 
as I can see Berlin is facing a very bright 
future. The city requires a keen sense for 
the potential of a given location. SANUS 
has developed an amazing sensitivity in 
this regard. Another fascinating aspect 
is the rich diversity of the boroughs, the 
land zoned for development and the exis- 
ting building fabric. SANUS specialises 
not just in the development of new buil-
dings, but very much in the preservation 
and refurbishment of protected buildings. 
These are exciting tasks and projects, and 
as far as I can see this is currently the only 
city that offers them,” said Holstein.
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quote By jan Holstein:

in ouR pAst finAnciAl yeARs, We 

We mAnAged to eARn outstAnding  

RetuRns on inVestment By comple- 

ting ResidentiAl ReAl estAte of  

the highest stAndARd. ouR success, 

But Also the fAVouRABle Response 

fRom ouR clients shoW thAt ouR  

coRpoRAte stRAtegy is the Right WAy 

foR sAnus Ag: high quAliyy Residen-

tiAl pRopeRties in the gRoWth  

locAtions of BeRlin And potsdAm.»
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SIEGFrIEd NEHLS was born in the city 
of Fulda in 1963 as the oldest of three si-
blings. As early as 1973, his father became 
aware of the opportunities dormant in the 
developer business in Berlin. A year later, 
he moved his family to the city, which was 
still divided by that time. Siegfried Nehls at-
tended first the Carl Orff elementary school 
in Schmargendorf sub-district before trans-
ferring to the Walter rathenau secondary 
school in Grunewald where he got his A 
Levels in 1982. Both of his parents worked 
in the real estate sector, a fact that proved 
defining for their son’s professional career.

Siegfried Nehls (left) 

together with other  

entrepreneurs and 

Berlin’s Lord Mayor  

Michael Müller (centre) 

on occasion of the  

annual asparagus  

dinner hosted by the 

Berlin Press Conference

entRepReneuR.  
VisionARy.  
philAnthRopist.

In 1983, Siegfried Nehls enrolled at the 
Free University of Berlin and obtained 
his degree in business administration 
in 1988. Freshly certified, he formed a 
property development company that he 
headed as its managing partner. In 1996, 
Siegfried Nehls set up the SANUS group 
of companies in its present structure, 
and has headed it as its CEO ever since. 
The foundation of his entrepreneurial 
success has been his visionary sense for 
potential and opportunities, often re- 
cognising them well before anybody else 
did. The company has always stayed one 
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step ahead of the game while maintaining 
close ties to the city and its people. Nehls, 
a dyed-in-the-wool entrepreneur, is deeply 
rooted in Berlin and remains loyal to it. 

“Nothing good happens unless you do it,”  
is a well-known maxim by German writer 
Erich Kästner that Nehls has adopted. For 
many years, he has sponsored the Jewish 
community in Berlin and the Hanukkah 
“festival of lights”. “Berlin is an open-min-
ded and colourful city where people of dif-
ferent origins and various religions coexist 
peacefully, and it should stay that way. It is 
of the essence to be hopeful, and for me 
personally, the Hannukah festival of lights 
signifies the opportunity to set a sign  
for hope.”
 
Siegfried Nehls is known as a generous 
donor who cares about children in need 
above all. “It is important to give some-
thing back to people. I was very lucky in 
my life, and would like to open up oppor-
tunities for others, especially for children. 
Children are the future, and to support 
them is the most meaningful way to give 
something back to society.” Siegfried  
Nehls is particularly dedicated to the chil-
dren’s aid project ArCHE, which received 
donations from the charitable entrepre-
neur on numerous occasions.

21

Siegfried Nehls (left)  

and initiator Christian  

Gérôme (right) hand  

Bernd Siggelkow (centre)  

a check for the ARCHE  

children’s aid project 

Dilek Kolat (left), Senator  

for Health, Care and Equality,  

Rabbi Yehuda Teichtal (centre) 

and Siegfried Nehls (right) 

at the Hanukkah festival  

of lights of the Jewish  

Community of Berlin 
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FOr MOrE THAN TWENTY YEArS, SANUS 
AG has been active in Germany’s first city 
as an innovative property developer, design-
ing high-quality residential and commercial 
real estate, and playing a decisive role in 
shaping neighbourhood developments in 
many of Berlin’s boroughs. SANUS AG acts 
out of a deep commitment to the city’s his-
tory, and has created veritable landmarks in 
Berlin’s cityscape, always in close coordi- 
nation with the urban development and 
heritage protection departments.

From the start of a given project, SANUS AG 
has always cooperated closely with archi-
tects, town planners and trades, and en-
gaged investors, occupiers and decision 
makers in dialogue. It has proven a great 
way to ensure that the highest quality in ur-
ban living is achieved for all stakeholders as 
it takes the various ideas for optimal dwell-
ing, living and working into account. Being 
part of a network of companies that covers 
all steps in property development from the 
start enables SANUS AG to deliver residen-
tial accommodation at market prices that 
are affordable even for the average citizen. 
The company, which over the years had 
shown is commitment to Berlin through cul-
tural and social contributions, looks back 
on more than 5,000 residential units and 
24 quarters completed since its formation 
over twenty years ago.

The key expertise  

of SANUS AG is to  

detect up-and-coming  

locations earlier than 

others and to act  

quickly in order to  

turn potential  

into advantages. 

CoMMitted to Berlin: sanus ag neVer stopped  
Honing tHe perfeCt property. 
 

competent.  
innoVAtiVe. AWARe.

The company’s broad spectrum of deli- 
verables covers all planning and build-
ing phases, and ensures smooth work 
flows, from the land procurement, to the 
building consent, and all the way to the 
marketing of the turnkey property. The 
key expertise of SANUS AG is to detect 
up-and-coming locations earlier than  
others and to act quickly in order to turn 
potential into advantages. 

Property development projects of SANUS 
AG are characterised by the company’s 
active involvement in the development 
process from the start. This permits the 
familiarisation with the construction exe- 
cution, including details on the integra-
tion of technical systems, the selection of 
materials, and the preservation of assets, 
which implies the advantage of acquiring 
a differentiated knowledge of the planned 
property development even ahead of the 
detailed planning stage. Here as else-
where, it is SANUS AG’s ambition to de-
liver state-of-the-art living, environmental 
and societal standards that will satisfy all 
stakeholders of a given project. The goal 
is to create real estate for the city of to-
morrow, rather than just meeting techni-
cal standards. This approach ensures that 
high-end products are handed over to the 
client that justifies the high investment 
sums committed.

SANUS AG’s long-term experience in re-
gard to auspicious growth locations and in 
the analysis of site-defining factors make 
unique insights into present-day Berlin 
available to customers and clients – bol-
stering promises of robust returns and 
sound investments at the same time. The 
best possible basis for providing optimal 
advisory on property investments to do-
mestic and international investors is a ho-
listic understanding of all stages of property 
development and construction execution.  
SANUS offers this spectrum of deliver-
ables for any real estate project – as a 
one-stop service, without third-party pro-
viders. Maintaining its own investments 
business line enables the company to 
deliver a more solid and sustainable per-
formance for real estate investments, and 
makes its competence across all stages of 
development all the more convincing.

The team of SANUS AGAn end to the keen demand for real estate 
in Berlin is not in sight, not least because 
the demand in Germany’s capital is driven 
by many different causes. In addition to 
the city’s attractive cultural and recrea-
tional options, there are fascinating career 
opportunities and with them a rise in pur-
chasing power. Other aspects enhancing 
Berlin’s appeal include its wide range of 
options in higher education and vocation-
al training, and its reputation as a great 
place for partying. 

SANUS AG and its founder Siegfried Nehls: 
a successful real estate company with a 
clear-cut focus, far-sightedness and a crea-
tive approach. Entrepreneurs like Siegfried 
Nehls have been instrumental in boosting 
Berlin’s international reputation as a hip, 
liveable and green metropolis. Siegfried 
Nehls and SANUS  AG will keep doing 
everything they can to keep it that way.
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BErLIN CONTINUES TO GO through a  
sustained boom cycle. For the time being, 
there is no end to the boom in sight, as 
the population keeps growing rapidly and 
with it the need for more housing. The 
body politic has already given chief prio- 
rity to housing construction. Berlin is a 
city of singles (single-person households 
accounting for 50 percent of the total) and 
of tenants (85 percent of the population 
renting their homes).

As a result of the price trend and the in-
creasing densification of the city, the size 
bands of its housing demand will shift in 
proportions. demand will be strongest for 
flats of one or two bedrooms and with a 
residential floor area of 30 to 40 square 
metres. Another trend that SANUS AG 
long foresaw is temporary furnished ac-
commodation in the proximity of technolo-
gy sites and higher education centres. Not 
just one, but several ongoing SANUS AG 
projects match this concept. With the 
schemes under development at Invaliden-
strasse 1 and 6, Pettenkofer Strasse 31, 
Einbeckerstrasse 43-45, Blücherstrasse 12 

It is not enough for new  

buildings to meet a high 

quality, standard, they 

also need to integrate 

smoothly into the  

existing environment  

and satisfy the actual 

needs of people.

sanus ag antiCipated tHe latest trends on Berlin’s Housing Market and Has aCted  
on tHeM: refurBisHing period Buildings, deVeloping innoVatiVe neW sCHeMes, and  
proViding sHort-terM aCCoMModation CoVer a large speCtruM of residential needs.

housing constRuction 
in BeRlin 

potsdAm

and Landsberger Allee 42, the company 
creates modern furnished flats that pick 
up on the temporary living trend and take 
it a step further. Singles or foreign em- 
ployees who will spend only a limited  
period of time in the German capital are 
the main target group for this type of  
accommodation.

refurbishing and modernising period build-
ings – a business line where SANUS AG 
has a wealth of expertise, experience and 
know-how – continues to have enormous 
significance. At Kaiserdamm 13, for in-
stance, the company is redeveloping a pe-
riod building by modernising and restruc-
turing it to merge it with a new building in 
a uniform design. Here, in direct proximity 
to the Lietzensee lakefront and in one of 
the most attractive locations in Berlin, 
SANUS AG is showcasing its broad spec-
trum of competencies. The old and new 
structures are merged into an aesthetical-
ly harmonised showpiece property. The 
building has served as corporate head-
quarters of SANUS AG since 2016. Exam-
ples highlighting the growing significance 
of new-build properties for the company 
include the projects under way on Zille-
strasse, in Alt-Strahlau or on Einbecker 
Strasse, which are speedily nearing their 
completion. SANUS  AG demonstrates 
with these projects that newly construc- 
ted buildings, aside from having to meet 
high quality standards, must be properly 
integrated into their existing environment 
and live up to the actual needs of people.
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BEING THE STATE CAPITAL OF BrANdEN-
BUrG and a cultural hotspot with a fasci- 
nating history, Potsdam has built up a 
massive gravitational pull in recent years, 
not least because of its close proximity to 
Berlin. The city has the highest take-up in 
Germany, while the price trend is stable, 
analogous to the situation in Berlin. A po- 
sitive demographic trend and the growing 
significance as innovation hub further en-
hance Potsdam’s appeal. It is an evolution 
that SANUS AG predicted a long time ago. 
After all, Potsdam is home to a plethora of 
historic structures, which makes it the ide-
al area of activity for the refurbishment ex-
perts of SANUS AG. The company recently 
acquired another two assets in Potsdam, 
one located at Benkertstrasse 3, the  
other at Berliner Strasse 28/29 (the Villa  
Tummeley estate). Both represent histori- 
cally significant buildings in the most pre-
mium locations of Potsdam. SANUS AG is 
taking the utmost care in restoring the  
architectural landmarks, creating residen-
tial accommodation of superior standard 

Potsdam: The old  

splendour of the  

Prussian princes was 

brought to perfection  

in this ancient city,  

and is visible everywhere 

in the cityscape.

and style in the popular dutch Quarter and 
in the Berliner Vorstadt district.

Another project in a prime location in the 
very heart of Potsdam is the one at Havel-
blick 8. The former state parliament of 
Brandenburg (originally built as royal Prus-
sian Military Academy), which looks back 
on a turbulent history, will be overhauled 
by SANUS AG with no major changes to 
the façade, among other aspects. Overall, 
139 residential and 26 commercial units 
are to be created at the site.

Potsdam: a city between rich past and a 
bright future, modern and steeped in  
history at the same time. The old splendour 
of the Prussian princes was brought to 
perfection in this ancient city, and is visible 
everywhere in the cityscape. It is a special 
challenge to do this heritage justice, and 
one that SANUS AG is glad to take on as 
on opportunity to put its know-how, ex- 
perience and corporate philosophy to the 
test – in not just one, but three projects.
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our assets in tHe Berlin Metro region

on top of the  
times. AppeAling. 
pRestigious.

sanus  ag is Helping to Build Berlin. 

our projeCts are spread tHrougHout 

tHe entire inner City, tHe foCal points 

Being tHe BorougHs of CHarlotten-

Burg-WilMersdorf, Mitte and, aBoVe all, 

friedriCHsHain-kreuzBerg, pankoW and 

liCHtenBerg. in addition, sanus ag Has 

lately expanded its aCtiVities to inClude 

tHe neigHBouring City of potsdaM. all 

tHings Considered, sanus ag Has CoM-

pleted 65 projeCts WitH More tHan 

3,800 units in Berlin, adding up to oVer 

290,000 square Metres of residential 

and CoMMerCial floor area. a Major 

ContriBution for a groWing City.
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Potsdam

Berlin

Pankow

Mitte

Charlottenburg-
Wilmersdorf

Friedrichshain-
Kreuzberg
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highlights

Berlin needs neW Housing stoCk. tHe rapid groWtH 

of tHe City is Bringing poliCy Makers and deVelopers 

faCe-up WitH tHe CHallenge to proVide adequate  

aCCoMModation in large quantities. sanus ag is 

CoMMitted to its goal to deVelop residential units 

tHat do justiCe to tHe City’s CHaraCter. indiViduality 

in tHe Heart of tHe Big City. artisan perfeCtion WitH 

Modern aspiration. old and neW.

tHe aestHetiC of sanus ag reseMBles tHe City itself: 

Versatile. exCiting. differentiated.
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IN THE SAMArITErVIErTEL neighbour- 
hood in the heart of the popular Friedrichs- 
hain borough, lies rigaer Strasse 18 -19/ 
Liebigstrasse 2. In 2009, Samariterviertel 
won the National Award for Integrated 
Urban development and Building Culture, 

rigaer strasse 18-19 
 

old And neW  
Blending in the  
sAmARiteRVieRtel  

awarded by the Federal Ministry of Trans-
port, Building and Urban development. 
The property at the above address com-
bines a period building with a new-build 
complex of eight multi-family dwellings. 
The buildings are arranged in a meander 
shape that creates two spacious court-
yards opening outward. The residential 
units, adding up to a total of 155, vary in 
size between 38 and 120 square metres.
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key figures
neW/period Buildings

CoMpleted  2015

total usaBle area  12,246 sqM

residential units  155

address rigaer strasse 18-19/ 

 liebigstrasse 2, Berlin-friedrichshain 

The property combines  

a period building  

with a new-build  

complex of eight  

multi-family dwellings
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rIGHT IN THE HEArT OF THE SOUGHT 
and time-honoured borough of Charlotten- 
burg-Wilmersdorf we developed an en-
semble of new buildings with a combined 
usable area of around 16,000 square metres. 
The 217 high-end flats thereby created 
are of urban character while emanating 
tranquillity and harmony at the same time. 
What makes the property stand out are 
its unique glass systems that are part of 
an innovative energy concept. The com-
plex comes with its own underground car 
park of 164 spots. The site benefits from 
very convenient access to public trans-
portation, with the Halensee rapid transit 
station just minutes away, as well as from 
its close proximity to West-Berlin’s prime 
high-street pitch along Kurfürstendamm.

Glass systems  

lend the property a 

unique appearance

seesener strasse 40-47  

key figures
 2016      CoMpleted

 16,046 sqM  total usaBle area

 1 CoMMerCial units

 217  residential units 

 seesener strasse 40-47,  address

 Berlin-Halensee   

chARlottenBuRg 
neW-Build ensemBle  pR
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BETWEEN GrEIFSWALdEr STrASSE and 
the Zeiss planetarium lies a railway brown-
field that extends over more than 25,000 
square metres. Here, at the northern 
end of Ernst Thälmann Park in the trendy  
borough of Pankow, a new urban quarter 
is about to be created. roughly 400 apart-
ments will be added to the existing railway 
buildings and the historic control centre. 
An underground car park accessed from 
Lilli-Enoch-Strasse provides ample par-
king for the complex. The “Greifswalder 
Strasse” rapid-transit station with nu- 
merous retail venues annexed to it lies 

within walking distance, as do several  
supermarkets, schools and preschools. 
The M4 tram line provides direct service to  
Alexanderplatz downtown, and terminates 
at Hackescher Markt. The local development 
planning process has been kicked off and 
is expected to be concluded by 2019.

OCCUPYING A PrIME LOCATION OF WEST 
BErLIN and overlooking the lakeside park 
around Lietzensee, the refurbished period 
building at Kaiserdamm 13 has served as 
new head office of SANUS AG since 2016. 
The complex divides into a front building 
and cross wing, while a side building that 
was destroyed during the war has now 
been restored. The attic floor, which had 
been previously developed in section, is 
being completely overhauled in conjunc-
tion with the refurbishment, with lush roof 

gardens to be added. Urban flair in a very 
central location. The new structure ta-
king the place of the former side building  
is being entirely done in reinforced 
concrete. An underground car park will 
be created in the process that uses a 
car lift instead of a ramp and thereby 
creates extra space for more parking 
spots. A new structure connects front 
and side building while preserving the 
original building volume. The new buil-
ding, creating a closed built-up area, 
represents the logical continuation of 
the courtyard development. The pro- 
perty will provide both commercial and 
residential units.

Urban flair in  

central location near 

Lietzenseepark

greifsWalder strasse 80

kaiserdaMM 13   

neW uRBAn quARteR  
in pAnkoW

neW coRpoRAte  
heAdquARteRs  
neAR lietzensee
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key figures
      neW/period Building

 2022   CoMpleted

 35,860 sqM  total usaBle area

 400  residential units 

 greifswalder strasse 80  address

 Berlin-prenzlauer Berg   

With the parklands  

of Ernst Thälmann Park 

so close and great  

infrastructure access,  

the former freight 

yard offers residential 

arrangements

key figures
      neW/period Building

 2017   CoMpleted

 4,405 sqM  total usaBle area

 21 CoMMerCial units

 14  residential units 

 kaiserdamm 13  address

 Berlin-Charlottenburg   
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key figures
neW Building

 2019      CoMpleted

 8,229 sqM total usaBle area 

 112  residential units 

 Vesaliusstrasse 4  address

 Berlin-pankow 

IN THE FOrMEr EMBASSY dISTrICT 
of East Berlin in the borough of Pankow, 
a 3,949 square metre plot was acquired 
at Vesaliusstrasse 4. With green spaces 
all around, including the Schlosspark, the 
Pinke children’s farm, many crèches and 
schools in the area, the property loca-
tion is perfectly suitable for families. The 
eight-storey building to be developed here 
will provide a total of 112 flats on a total 
residential area of 8,229 square metres. 
The planned basement covering most of 
the plot will include an underground car 
park with 33 double car stackers.

 Just right for  

families:  

Green areas,  

parklands, crèches  

and schools

Vesaliusstrasse 4 

gReeneR on  
youR side of  
the fence  

key figures
neW/period Building

CoMpleted  2018

total usaBle area  10,591 sqM

residential units  115

address alt stralau 5, 5a, 5b, 6, 6a 

 dora-Benjamin-park 7, 8,10,12-15,17,18, 20, 22  

 Berlin-friedrichshain

alt-stralau 4, 4a
   

heRitAge  
gARden  pR
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HErITAGE GArdEN is a new residential 
development on the Alt-Stralau penin- 
sula in south-east Berlin. It consists of four 
townhouses in direct waterfront location, 
plus another five buildings quietly situa- 
ted near the water. All of the 115 flats here 
are characterised by an open-plan layout 
concept and large window expanses that 
admit plenty of daylight while granting 
a splendid view of the nature protection 
area next door.

Living on  

the Alt-Stralau  

peninsula near  

nature reserve
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The L-shaped building 

envelope permits the  

installation of south- 

facing balconies that 

overlook the garden.

WoelCkproMenade 8-10 

pRenzlAueR BeRg  
in A fResh AppRoAch  

IN THE NOrTH-EAST SECTION of Prenz- 
lauer Berg, in the Weissensee sub-district, 
you will f ind Woelckpromenade 8  
through 10. According to the plans, the 
line-up of the perimeter block development 
on the southern boundary will be exten- 
ded in residential Building Section 1, while 
Building Section 2 as transverse building 
across from the warehouse next door will 
close the block. The resulting L-shaped 
building envelope permits the installation 
of balconies with optimal south-facing ori-
entation toward the garden. The yard and 
garden areas thus created are comple-
mented by a stand-alone townhouse, and 
directly connect to the adjacent gardens, 
which also contain building structures.

sCHillerstrasse 45-47

histoRic quARteR 
chARlottenBuRg pR
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SCHILLErSTrASSE runs through the heart  
of a time-honoured quarter in Berlin- 
Charlottenburg. Located in the immediate 
vicinity are hot spots like deutsche Oper  
and the Wilmersdorfer Arcaden shopping 
centre, the prestigious boulevard Kur- 
fürstendamm with its countless up-scale 
retail venues, and Charlottenburg Palace 
with its lush green areas. The lakefront 
park around Lietzensee lies within walking 
distance. The project site will be deve- 
loped into 65 flats on around 5,000 square 
metres, perfectly suited for families that 
love to combine a refined setting with a 
central location. The planned new building 
will feature six full storeys with 72 residen-
tial units and two commercial units. The 
planned underground car park will accom-
modate 43 vehicles. 

key figures
neW Building

 2019      CoMpleted

 9,300 sqM total usaBle area 

 130  residential units 

 Woelckpromenade 8-10,  address

  Berlin-Weissensee 

key figures
neW Building

CoMpleted  2017

total usaBle area  5,030 sqM

CoMMerCial units 3

residential units  65

address schillerstrasse 45-47, 

 Berlin-Charlottenburg 

Hot spots in the  

immediate vicinity:  

shopping venues, parks,  

cultural amenities
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At home in  

Neukölln:  

multicultural and  

cosmopolitan  

ambience

BraunsCHWeiger strasse 21 

modeRn  
metRopolitAn  
AmBience 
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key figures
neW Building

 2021  CoMpleted 

 6,073 sqM total usaBle area 

 1   CoMMerCial units

 138  residential units 

   address

 Braunschweiger strasse 21, 

 Berlin-neukölln  

IN THE MIddLE OF BUSTLING and  
colourful Neukölln, mere minutes from 
the well-known Sonnenallee artery, a new 
apartment building with 138 residential 
units on nearly 6,100 square metres is  
under development. What makes life in this 
Neukölln neighbourhood so special is the 
combination of historic flair with motley 
multiculturalism in a modern big-city am-
bience. In recent years, a remarkable net-
work of artists formed in Neukölln, while 
many young families warmed to the bo- 
rough and moved here at the same times. 
You will find there are several schools 
in the immediate vicinity of the subject 
property as well as numerous supermar-
kets and other retail venues, such as the 
Neuköllner Tor shopping centre. A richly 
varied spectrum of restaurants, bars and 
café ensures there is something for every-
one. The apartments are particularly well 
suited to be let or sold to young people. 
The plans call for an ensemble of five 
seven-storey residential buildings along 
Braunschweiger Strasse, with a corner 
building on Niemetzstrasse annexed to it. 
It is planned to install a preschool on the 
ground floor of the transverse building. 
The complex will have a full basement and 
an underground car park.

 
40
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Building fabric  

worth preserving  

masterfully  

restored.

key figures
neW Building

 2018      CoMpleted

 2,246 sqM  total usaBle area 

 3  CoMMerCial units

 21  residential units 

 greifswalder strasse 26  address

 Berlin-prenzlauer Berg  

greifsWalder strasse 26
 

lifestyle distRict 
pRenzlAueR BeRg  

GrEY FAçAdES WErE rEPAINTEd in 
pastel hues and the homogeneous his- 
toric building fabric was preserved down to 
the very details: The district of Prenzlauer 
Berg in East Berlin is more popular locally, 
nationally and internationally than ever  
before, and has done much to brush up 
the city’s image. Greifswalder Strasse is, 
like Prenzlauer Allee and Schönhauser  
Allee, one of the borough’s arteries.

Near Alexanderplatz, the town centre of 
East Berlin, 21 residential and 3 commer-
cial units are under development on a total 
floor area of around 2,200 square metres at 
Greifswalder Strasse 21. The building was 
raised in 1910. doing everything to protect 
any of the historic building fabric worth pre- 
serving, the flats were carefully reinstated 
and simultaneously modernised according 
to the generally accepted rules of building 
and construction and in adherence to the 
technically relevant dIN specifications.

inValidenstrasse 6 

tempoRARy 
homes pR
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IN THE IMMEdIATE VICINITY a vibrant 
neighbourhood and near the district 
boundary of Prenzlauer Berg lies Invaliden- 
strasse 6. Following refurbishment, moder- 
nisation, interior fit-out and floor plan opti- 
misation, fully furnished apartments are 
immediately available to business custo- 
mers in need of temporary accommoda-
tion, among other client groups. The pro- 
perty provides 18 residential and two 
commercial units that range in size from 
38 to 90 square metres, and add up to a 
combined floor area of 1,310 square metres. 

key figures
CoMpleted  2017

year Built 1910

total usaBle area  1,310 sqM

CoMMerCial/retail units  2

residential units  18

address invalidenstrasse 6,  

 Berlin-Mitte 

Central  

city apartments  

for cosmopolites  

in Berlin-Mitte
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inValidenstrasse 1 

 

uRBAn liVing 

Hip central  

location and modern  

specification

key figures
  2018   CoMpleted

 1937   CoMpleted  

 1,643 sqM  total usaBle area 

 1   CoMMerCial units

 24  residential units 

 invalidenstrasse 1/ address

 Brunnenstrasse, Berlin-Mitte
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24 NEW-BUILd FLATS and one commer- 
cial unit were completed here in the 
trendy Mitte district in 2016, ready to be 
occupied new or native residents. In addi-
tion to the trendy location, the advantages 
include the central location and the prox-
imity of the Friedrichstrasse high street, 
the central railway station and sights like 
the Brandenburg Gate. The greenery of 
the Weinbergspark right across the street 
lends itself to breaks from the brisk pace 
of urban living. For people new to Berlin or 
in town for a limited period of time only, 
the building offers furnished apartments 
with state-of-the-art amenities and at the 
same time communicating a keen sense 
of Berlin’s proverbial livability.

45
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key figures
neW Building

 2018      CoMpleted

 2,034 sqM  total usaBle area 

 1  CoMMerCial/retail units

 74  residential units 

 Blücherstrasse 12,   address

 Berlin-kreuzberg 

BlüCHerstrasse 12 

kReuzBeRg  
night life…  
hotel****  
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IN A POPULAr rESIdENTIAL and retail 
quarter in the Kreuzberg district you will 
find Blücherstrasse 12. Here, a building is 
under development that will house a 4-star 
hotel in the middle of what may well be  
Berlin’s most lively district. The eight-storey 

new-build structure will provide a total 
of 75 commercial units of various sizes. 
The idea underlying the hotel concept is 
to combine the Kreuzberg experience 
with modern, stylish and yet no-nonsense  
accommodation.

A 4-star hotel in  

the heart of  

bustling Kreuzberg

landsBerger allee 42

hotel***  
in hip quARteR

BErLIN’S WELL-KNOWN dISTrICT OF  
Friedrichshain, a highly sought residen-
tial area with charming ambience, will be 
home to a five-storey hotel yet to be built. 
The vicinity of Landsberger Allee 42 is  
particularly attractive because of its op-
timal infrastructure: Numerous schools, 
crèches, supermarkets and the Velodrom 
are close at hand. The sprawling parklands 

of Volkspark Friedrichshain just a few  
minutes away offer sanctuary from the 
frantic pace of big city life. The area is also 
home to the night life for which Berlin is  
famous, as many clubs are right around 
the corner. The location is perfect for 
a hotel that strives to offers its guests a 
broad spectrum of urban life.

key figures
neW Building

CoMpleted  2019

total usaBle area  1,736 sqM

CoMMerCial units 2

residential units  44

address landsberger allee 42,  

 Berlin-friedrichshain 

Perfect infrastructure 

and premium location  

in one of Berlin’s  

trendiest boroughs.
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BrANdENBUrG’S FOrMEr STATE PAr- 
LIAMENT BUILdING on the Brauhausberg 
hill – colloquially referred to as “Kremlin” 
because it used to house the communist 
party district administration – occupies 
a premium location in the heart of Potsdam, 
state capital of Brandenburg. It is planned 
to redevelop the complex for a mix of use 
types, including research, residential and 
commercial. In addition to flats, offices for 

The former state  

parliament building  

occupies a premium  

location in the heart  

of Potsdam.

aM HaVelBliCk 8, potsdaM

histoRic  
locAtion  

the geographic research centre next door 
which urgently needs extra office space, 
the plans call for a hotel to accommo-
date visiting scientists. The exterior of the 
historic building is to be overhauled, but 
without any major changes to the façade. 
Overall, 139 residential and 26 commer-
cial units are to be created at the site.
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key figures
neW/period Building

CoMpleted  2021

total usaBle area  14,211 sqM

CoMMerCial units 26

residential units  139

address am Havelblick 8,   

  potsdam 
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rIGHT IN THE POPULAr HISTOrIC 
“dutch Quarter” in Potsdam, among more 
than 100 dutch buildings, lies Benkert-
strasse 3. Located near the city’s prime 
high-street pitch, the plot is built up with 
a two-wing front building dating back 
to 1738, and a three-storey back build-
ing. The planned flats of 2 to 6 bedrooms 
are expected to vary between 36 and 231 
square metres in size. details such as 

Benkertstrasse 3, potsdaM

expeRiencing  
histoRy  

the original staircases, historic wall and  
ceiling panelling, and large window  
formats, whose refurbishment is coordi-
nated with the heritage conservation aut- 
hority, generate an extraordinary interior 
ambience.
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The Dutch Quarter:  

premium residential site  

with historic flair

key figures
CoMpleted  2018

year Built  1737

total usaBle area  1,102 sqM

CoMMerCial-/retail units 2

residential units 9

address Benkertstrasse 3   

  potsdam 

51
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LOCATEd IN THE BErLINEr VOrSTAdT 
SUBUrB of Potsdam, Villa Tummeley is an 
architectural gem in premium location.
The mansion with its signature tower 
comes with one of the finest vistas any- 
where in Potsdam, overlooking the Havel 
river and the grounds of Babelsberg  
Palace on the opposite bank.
The property is rated a horticultural land-
mark, and has direct access to the lake-
front of Tiefer See. The grounds extend 
over around 11,000 sqm, and are currently 

Villa Tummeley: 

An architectonic gem in 

premium location  

with one of the finest 

views in Potsdam

Berliner strasse 28, potsdaM

key figures
 2019      CoMpleted 

 1848  year Built

 5,468 sqM total usaBle area  

 1 (ConCierge) CoMMerCial/retail units

 5,468 sqM  total usaBle area

 38  residential units

 Berliner str. 28/29,  address

 potsdam 

VillA  
tummeley  

occupied by two historic building struc-
tures. Parallel to the refurbishment of the 
mansion and Offiziershaus building, a new 
building (Orangerie) plus an underground 
car park are to be added. Once comple- 
ted, the ensemble of buildings will provide 
38 residential and commercial units with a 
combined floor area of 5,468 sqm.
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RtinVestment RepoRt
RefuRBishment.  
neW constRuction. 
poRtfolio.
a keen sense for tHe potential of a giVen loCation,  

instinCtiVe grasp of eMerging residential trends, 

Careful and sound proCesses in BotH finanCial and 

arCHiteCtural terMs, and Marketing Via CoMpelling 

sales strategies: tHat is tHe MaxiM of sanus ag, a  

deVeloper Based in Berlin, and siMultaneously 

our forMula for suCCessful property deVelopMent. 

tHe CoMpany is groWing dynaMiCally, and steadily 

expanding its Market position in gerMany’s first 

City. tHe WealtH of experienCe in tHe refurBisHMent 

of listed property, tHe forWard-looking deVelop- 

Ment of neW-Build projeCts and entire quarters, 

as Well as tHe steady portfolio expasion CoMBine 

into a profile WitHout equal on Berlin’s real estate 

Market. inVestors appreCiate tHe HigH profitaBility 

and Value retention of tHe assets Held By sanus 

ag, not least BeCause tHey are situated in tHe Most  

auspiCious loCations of Berlin and potsdaM.

quote By jan Holstein:

economic success in  

comBinAtion With  

stRuctuRAl peRfection 

– thAt is ouR mAxim. We 

pReseRVe the time-tested 

While pRepARing the  

futuRe. in doing so, We  

set neW stAndARds.»
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as of oCtoBer 2017, projeCt VoluMe ~1.5 Billion eurosin
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property distriCt resid./CoMM. units  CoMpleted/  selling
  floor area, sqM    sold    priCe in eur

frankfurter allee 108 friedrichshain 3,348 32 1998 € 4,200,000.00

frankfurter allee 49/  
saMariter strasse 40 friedrichshain 2,078 25 1999 € 3,000,000.00

frankfurter allee 53 friedrichshain 3,536 40 1999 € 4,800,000.00

WisByer strasse 66-67a prenzlauer Berg 2,826 45 1999 2.€ 900,000.00

florastrasse 33-34 pankow 5,883 54 2001 € 12,215,000.00

dunCkerstrasse 79 prenzlauer Berg 2,575 33 2002 € 5,559,000.00

WörtHerstrasse 26 prenzlauer Berg 1,713 26 2002 € 3,836,000.00

dunCkerstrasse 3 prenzlauer Berg 3,000 36 2003 € 6,614,000.00

dunCkerstrasse 21 prenzlauer Berg 3,231 39 2003 € 6,603,000.00

dunCkerstrasse 22 prenzlauer Berg 2,493 30 2003 €5,518,000.00

Hufelandstrasse 16/ 
esMarCHstrasse 5 prenzlauer Berg 2,216 24 2003 € 4,868,000.00

rauMerstrasse 6/
göHrener strasse 6 prenzlauer Berg 2,957 42 2004 € 6,982,000.00

sCHlieMannstrasse 47 prenzlauer Berg 2,639 38 2004 € 5,885,000.00

Winsstrasse 61 prenzlauer Berg 2,982 34 2004 € 6,603,000.00

Brunnenstrasse 40 Mitte 2,028 33 2005 € 4,475,000.00

niederBarniMstrasse 22 friedrichshain 1,425 23 2005 € 1,800,000.00

WisByer strasse 59-65 prenzlauer Berg 7,880 88 2005 € 8,100,000.00

sCHönHauser allee 66-67 prenzlauer Berg 1,845 24 2005 € 3,200,000.00

iMManuelkirCHstrasse 9 prenzlauer Berg 2,712 44 2006 € 6,157,000.00

knaaCkstrasse 5 prenzlauer Berg 1,349 16 2006 € 3,242,000.00

Brunnenstrasse 41 Mitte 2,145 29 2007 € 4,698,000.00

iMManuelkirCHstrasse 13 prenzlauer Berg 1,906 23 2007 € 4,480,000.00

MeyerHeiMstrasse 2 prenzlauer Berg 2,432 36 2007 € 2,900,000.00

eBersWalder strasse 20 prenzlauer Berg 2,380 24 2008 € 5,951,000.00

HeinriCH-roller-strasse14 prenzlauer Berg 2,211 24 2008 € 5,183,000.00

BluMenstrasse 42-47a friedrichshain 11,515 132 2008 € 19,350,000.00 €

goetHestrasse 26/28/ 
streustrasse 54 prenzlauer Berg 2,632 35 2008 € 3,100,000.00

Brunnenstrasse 42 Mitte 2,979 37 2009 € 7,000,000.00 €

Cantianstrasse 15 prenzlauer Berg 4,628 44 2010 € 10,550,000.00

BoxHagener strasse 59 friedrichshain 2,212 31 2010 € 4,979,788.00

Voigtstrasse 16/ 
dolziger strasse 34 friedrichshain 1,760 23 2011 € 4,200,000.00

gürtelstrasse 14 friedrichshain 1,850 24 2011 € 4,490,000.00

pettenkoferstrasse 31 friedrichshain 1,297 28 2012 € 5,836,500.00
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property distriCt resid.-/CoMM. units  CoMpleted/  selling
  floor area, sqM    sold    priCe in eur

Winterfeldtstrasse 13/15 schöneberg 3,959 44 2013 € 3,250,000.00

alBreCHt-aCHilles-strasse 3-4 Wilmersdorf 5,662 84 2013 € 10,500,000.00

HoMeyerstrasse 1/ 
graBBeallee pankow 1,553 25 2013 € 900,000.00

MüHsaMstrasse 54/ 
petersBurger strasse 64 friedrichshain 3,132 41 2013 € 10,200,000.00

graBBeallee 66 pankow 1,780 17 2014 € 1,160,000.00

greifsWalder strasse 219-220 prenzlauer Berg 5,824 55 2014 € 18,646,000.00

Wallstrasse 18 Mitte 10,054 150 2015 € 17,000,000.00

Breite strasse 42 Wilmersdorf 5.165 150 2015 € 13,000,000.00

kaiserdaMM 86/  
MeersCHeidtstrasse 8 Charlottenburg 4,034 34 2015 € 15,465,408.00

WaldeMarstrasse 45/47 pankow 1,880 18 2015 € 5,601,611.00

rigaer strasse 18-19/ 
lieBigstrasse 2 friedrichshain 12,246 155 2015 € 41,500,000.00

seesener strasse 40-47 Wilmersdorf 16,046 218 2016 € 56,500,000.00

sCHarnHorststrasse 6-7 Mitte 11,982 120 2017 € 51,256,090.00

zillestrasse 67 Charlottenburg 3,146 48 2017 € 13,052,760.00

inValidenstrasse 6 Mitte 1,310 20 2017 € 8,515,000.00

sCHillerstrasse 45-47/ 
rüCkertstrasse 7 Charlottenburg 5,030 68 2017 € 14,550,000.00

ruHleBener strasse 15/ 
Heidereuter strasse 15 spandau 1,780 27 2017 € 3,500,000.00

kaiserdaMM 13/sopHie- 
CHarlotten-strasse 53-54 Charlottenburg 4,405 35 2017 € 16,374,400.00

eBersstrasse 29 a schöneberg 1,752 32 2017 € 5,000,000.00

sCHönHolzer strasse 8a pankow 567 6 2017 € 1,500,000.00

Benkertstrasse 3 potsdam 1,102 11 2018 € 4,935,000.00

greifsWalder strasse 26/  
kätHe-niederkirCHner- 
strasse 1  prenzlauer Berg 2,246 24 2018 € 13,026,800.00

inValidenstrasse 1/  
Brunnenstrasse Mitte 1,643 25 2018 € 10,679,500.00

riCHard-sorge-strasse 68/ 
auerstrasse 47 friedrichshain 5,024 59 2018 € 21,150,000.00

torstrasse 224/228 Mitte 5,340 76 2018 € 28,700,000.00

einBeCker str. 43/45 lichtenberg 2,356 66 2018 € 11,780,000.00 €

alt-stralau 4-4a friedrichshain 10,591 115 2018 € 53,000,000.00

BlüCHerstrasse 12 kreuzberg 2,034 75 2018 € 13,221,000.00

Berliner strasse 28-29 potsdam 5,468 39 2019 € 36,912,100.00

landsBerger allee 42 friedrichshain 1,736 46 2019 € 8,332,800.00

Vesaliusstrasse 4 pankow 8,229 112 2019 € 40,822,000.00

WoelkproMenade 8/9/10 Weissensee 9,300 130 2019 € 46,980,000.00

BraunsCHWeiger strasse 21 neukölln 6,073 139 2021 € 33,114,860.00

aM HaVelBliCk 8 potsdam 14,211 165 2021 € 68,213,000.00

greifsWalder strasse 80 prenzlauer Berg 35,860 400 2022 € 151,237,000.00

  311,183 4,046      € 1,036,715,617.00
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assets finanCial prior year liaBilities finanCial prior year
 year 2016     year 2016    

a.  non-Current assets € € a.  sHareHolders’ equity € €

i.  property, plant and equipment   i.  subscribed capital 51,129.19 51,129.19

 other assets, operating   ii. retained earnings   
 and corporate materials 10,220.00 11,552.00  statutory reserves 5,113.00  5,113.00

ii.  fin. investments   iii.  profit/loss carried forward 18,686,483.45 9,856,807.97

 equity investments 31,701,101.42 27,472,627.74 iV. net income/ 
     net deficit 5,377,723.86 8,829,675.48

      24,120,449.50 18,742,725.64

   

B.  Current assets   B.  proVisions  

i.  accounts receivable and other   1.  tax reserves 4,967,491.95 3,041,061.95 
 assets       

1.  receivables from companies   2.  other accrued liabilities 61,000.00 23,600.00 
 in which the company 
 holds an equity interest 4,793,042.59 1,791,292.71 

2.  other   
 assets 6,924,231.54 4,904,906.72   

  11,717,274.13 6,696,199.43   5,028,491.95 3,064,661.95
        
ii. Cash on hand   C.  liaBilities   
 Bundesbank balance    
 Bank balances   1.   liabilities to  
 and checks 3.262.138,27 10.776.956,26  banks 44,59 20,60

    2.  trade payables 2,486.87 70,532.57

    3.  liabilities 
     vis-à-vis companies  
     in which the company  
     holds an equity interest 8,544,813.31 11,136,757.93

    4.  other liabilities 
C.  end-of-year    – thereof from taxes 
 adjustMent iteMs 6,723.44 6,723.44  € 2,280.19 (py: 4,834.21) 9,001,171.04 11,949,360.18

      17,548,515.81 23,156,671.28

  46,697,457.26 44,964,058.87   46,697,457.26 44,964,058.87

as of 31 deCeMBer 2016  01 january 2016 tHrougH 31 deCeMBer 2016
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  finanCial year 2016 preVious year
    

  € €

1. reVenues 0.00 627,001.00

2.  total operating perforManCe 0.00 627,001.00

3.  other operating income 0.00  800,958.14

4. total payroll and benefit costs 0.00 145,011.20

5.  Write-downs on intangible assets  
 of the non-current assets and  
 plant & equipment 1,332.00 1,334.00

6.  other other operating expenses 597,293.79 2,675,527.97

7. earnings from equity investments 9,395,263.68 13,293,301.00

8.  other interest income and similar earnings 379,745.54 143,314.73

9. Write-downs of financial assets and 
 of securities held as current assets 2,034,177.89 750,779.90

10. interest and similar expenses -3,747.84 334,100.32

11. taxes on income 
 and profit 1,768,229.52 2,128,146.00

 
12. earnings after taxes 5,377,723.86 8,829,675.48

13. net inCoMe/net defiCit 5,377,723.86 8,829,675.48
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income  
stAtement  

stAtement of finAnciAl 
position  
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Credits
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sanus Beteiligungs ag

kaiserdamm 13, 14057 Berlin

t: 49 (0)30 – 889 298 0

f: 49 (0)30 – 889 298 99

info@sanus-ag.de

www.sanus-ag.de

Commercial register at district Court  
Berlin-Charlottenburg Hr B 67451

Management Board: siegfried nehls

Chairman of the supervisory Board: thomas M. klein

editorial ConCept & Copy

Business network Marketing- und Verlagsgesellschaft mbH

fasanenstrasse 47, 10719 Berlin

www.businessnetwork-berlin.com

grapHiC ConCept i design & iMpleMentation

dock.21 l agentur für design und raumwirkung
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www.dock21.com
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